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Nelson Mandela

The Invisible Man

Carl W. Hart
Biography/Culture/Informative

H.G. Wells
Mistery/Horror/Thriller

This Macmillan Biography explains
the story of the most famous and
influential African leader in history.
It explores Mandela´s childhood, 27
years’ imprisonment and becoming
the first black South African
President.

When a mysterious stranger
arrives in a small English village,
the villagers are shocked by the
strange clothes he wears that
cover his whole body, and even his
face. The stranger is a scientist,
and he continues his experiments
in the village. But what are these
experiments? And what is the
stranger trying to hide?

80pp British English

978 1 3800 4007 7

64pp British English

A Midsummer Night’s
Dream
William Shakespeare,
retold by Rachel Bladon
Romance/Humour
William Shakespeare’s romantic
comedy about love and marriage. When
four young lovers get lost in the forest,
the fairies that live there play jokes on
them – turning love into hate and hate
into love.
A Midsummer Night’s Dream is one
of Shakespeare’s most popular plays.
This Macmillan Reader is written as
a playscript and includes original
extracts.
80pp British English

978 1 4050 8727 8

Story of Olympics
Rachel Bladon
Culture/Informative
An Unofficial History of the most
famous sporting event in the world,
The Olympic Games. It investigates
the transition of the Olympics from
its’ origins in ancient Greece, to the
billion-dollar international events
they are today.
80pp British English

978 1 3800 4103 6

978 0 2304 6033 1

Owl Hall
Robert Campbell
Mystery/Ghost
Owl Hall is the story of Janet, a single
mother, who goes to stay in an old
farmhouse with her children, Kara
and Martin. But there’s something
strange about Kara’s relationship
with her mother and brother. As the
story develops, we discover that
everyone at Owl Hall has a secret –
even the house itself!
www.macmillanenglish.com/owlhall
80pp

British English

978 0 2304 2283 4

recommended for

SECONDARY 4TH (A2+/B1)

Robinson Crusoe

Romeo and Juliet

Daniel Defoe,
retold by Salma Gabol
Adventure/History

William Shakespeare,
retold by Rachel Bladon
Romance/Human Interest/History

The young Robinson Crusoe ignores
his father’s advice and decides to
become a sailor. But Crusoe is soon
caught up in violent storms and finds
himself shipwrecked on a remote
island where he must live for the next
28 years.

Shakespeare’s story of the tragic
lovers Romeo and Juliet is as
relevant and popular now as it
was over 400 years ago.

80pp

There are films of this play.

British English

978 0 2307 1656 8

This Macmillan Reader is written
as a playscript and includes
original extracts from Romeo and
Juliet.

88pp

The Secret Garden
Frances Hodgson Burnett,
retold by Rachel Bladon
Adventure/Human Interest/Mystery
Mary Lennox arrives from India to live
with her uncle in Yorkshire. She is lonely
and unwanted. Left alone, she has
nothing to do but explore the large house
and its grounds. Then one day, she finds
a secret garden. For the first time Mary
has something to care for, and as the
garden begins to flourish, no 0ne's life is
left untouched.
88pp British English

978 0 2300 2690 2

British English

978 1 4050 8730 8

